Introduction
For more than a century, plant physiologists contented themselves with the assumption that only ten of the eighty odd chemical elements known are essential and indispensable to the life and growth of the chlorophyllous plants. With one important modification, the list of these ten elements was that furnished by THEODORE DE SAUSSURE in his epoch-making book published in 1804. The one important modification of the list cited came about through the celebrated investigations of KNOP about one-half century later who showed iron to be essential, and silicon, as he thought, non-essential, thus making a substitution of iron for silicon in DE SAUSSURE'S list. For more than half a century after KNOP's investigations, the slightly modified DE SAUSSURE list of the essential chemical elements held the center of the stage in that field in all textbooks and reference books on plant physiology and related subjects. From our point of vantage, it seems singular that the assumption under review should have been made without further inquiry in the face of the abundant evidence available on the composition of the ash of plants. To be sure, it is obvious that the mere presence of an element in a plant can constitute of itself very flimsy evidence of its indispensable nature to the plant, but it is none the less a circumstance which cannot be waved aside without investigation. Other circumstances than the mere inability of physiologists to apprehend the problem in the proper light conspired to maintain it in the doldrums for so long a period. These were the seemingly inherited human characteristic of ignoring imponderables, the crudity of methods employed for growing plants, and the impurity of the so-called "chemically pure" chemicals. Fresh impetus for the study of this problem was not forthcoming until methods of work became much improved, and certain experiments indicated that some other chemical elements than those on the "preferred" list could improve the growth of plants and serve as "stimulants," and, further, until certain brilliant discoveries in animal physiology introduced the concept of the hormone and the vitamine into our philosophy and theory of general physiology. Even these occurrences have impressed only a few plant physiologists with the real nature of the situation, which obtains on the subject of the indispensa-ble chemical elements for plants. Only one of these physiologists, AIAZEJ (2, 3, 4) , has taken a comprehensive view of the problem until within the last eight or ten years. That distinguished student of plant physiology and chemistry has discussed, in a number of important contributions, the broad problem involved, and has shown by the use of new methods of work the strong probability that several chemical elements besides those theretofore considered essential to green plants might be proved indispensable. His early experiments impressed MAZP so much as to make him assume that with very pure chemicals it is impossible to grow plants in culture solution of the usual composition without the addition of small amounts of several of the rarer elements found in the ash of plants. He had very pure chemicals prepared especially for his use and in making his culture solutions, he added very small quantities of such elements as zinc, aluminum, chlorine, boron and others, to those which have long been considered essential to plants. He found that in the absence of these additional elements, plants would not live in culture solutions furnishing only the traditionally important elements of KNOP's media. These experiments led him to conclude that zinc, aluminum, chlorine, silicon, boron, iodine and perhaps several other elements, are essential to the life and growth of green plants. Since In 1923, WARINGTON (8) furnished experimental evidence to the effect that the Windsor bean will not grow in culture solutions unless small quantities of boron are added to the usual culture solution. Following WARING-TON 's striking evidence, BRENCHLEY and THORNTON (1) have attempted to determine the cause of the influence of boron in the case of the Windsor bean and give experimental evidence which they interpret as indicative of the indispensable nature of boron to the legume bacteria growing on the roots of the Windsor bean, which require that element in the synthesis of organic nitrogen compounds with nitrogen which they obtain from the air. 
CONTAINERS
Two kinds of containers were employed, depending on the element studied. In the case of boron, it was found unnecessary to use hard glass, since the amount of boron dissolved from the glass by the culture solution was relatively insignificant. For that reason, the ordinary Mason fruit jar, which had been thoroughly cleaned, was used in the boron series. In the zinc series, however, it was found to be absolutely necessary to use hard glass containers, since a considerable amount of zinc is dissolved out of the glass of the Alason jars by the culture solution, which would defeat the purposes of the experiment. one-and two-liter capacity in the zinc series. In the Mason jars, the usual paraffined corks were employed for holding the plants. For the Pyrex beakers, we made up plaster of Paris covers for the same purpose and paraffined them for protection of the solution and the plants. WATER The water used for preparing the culture solutions was specially doubledistilled and protected from dust and fumes. For the researches with zinc, the water was distilled into and stored in Pyrex flasks. Containers of ordinary glass were used for the water for the boron studies, because Pyrex is a boro-silicate.
CHEMICALS EMPLOYED
The salts used were those purified or specially prepared for the aluminum and chlorine studies, and were not tested for zinc or boron, because the physiological test made in these experiments was considered sufficient. 
AMOUNTS OF ZINC AND BORON USED
Preliminary tests showed that the addition of 1/2 ppm. of boron, or of zinc, was adequate for the first several weeks of growth, and in some cases for the whole life period of the plant. The plants in the zinc experiment which received that element had only 0.0005 gm. per culture of four plants for the first two and one-half months of their growth, as shown in the photographs, figs. 1-13, accompanying this paper. 
KINDS OF PLANTS STUDIED
In the experiments with boron, we studied the Windsor bean, buckwheat, flax, mustard, castor bean, cotton, and barley. In the experiments with zinc, we studied sunflower (dwarf) and barley. The seeds were germinated in a solution of purified CaSO4. Wherever possible, the seed was cut off the seedling within a few days after germination, so as to deprive the seedling of as much as possible of the stored material in the seed.
Results
Since some of the plants would not grow at all, or only very slightly without additions of either of the elements tested, we are not furnishing data on the dry weights produced, but are giving, instead, photographs of certain stages in the growth of the plants which constitute much more striking evidence. In the figures which accompany the text, there will be found ready evidence of the results obtained in these experiments. These figures furnish such clear-cut answers to the questions at issue that much discussion is superfluous. It may be stated that the effects of the lack or presence of boron or zinc in the culture solution manifest themselves in the early stages of the growth period, and, in some cases, practically no growth is made by the seedling in the absence of the required element in the culture solution. Unlike the results obtained by McHARGuE in his studies on manganese, our findings indicate that in the cases of boron and zinc, there is not only a need for the element sometime in the cycle of growth, but it is needed from the very start. It is, of course, possible that that might also be the case with manganese if culture solutions were employed and made up of very pure salts, such as we used, and if the seed was removed from the seedling soon after germination. This may have been a factor in WARINGTON'S failure to show the need of boron in barley.
Our evidence renders it clear that boron and zinc are absolutely essential elements to the life and growth of certain higher green plants, and probably for all of them. As regards boron, the experiments show that WARING-TON saw only part of the picture. There is nothing peculiar about the Windsor bean in that respect, except possibly the quantity of boron needed. The need for boron seems to be general for higher green plants, and that may be stated as an empirical law. Moreover, it is entirely unnecessary to seek adventitious and more cryptic reasons for accounting for the relations of boron to the Windsor bean as BRENCHLEY and THORNTON have done. Irrespective of the needs of B. radicicola f6r its synthetic processes, green plants in general require boron for the maintenance of the integrity of their cells. Our experiments prove conclusively, therefore, what was indicated by WARINGTON'S experiments, that boron is indispensable to the life and growth of higher green plants, or at least for many of them. As regards zinc, we furnish indisputable evidence of its strictly indispensable nature for the dwarf sunflower and for barley, and thereby confirm the findings of MAZE' with regard to the indispensable nature of zinc for maize and his general conclusion respecting its need by higher green plants.
Discussion
The foregoing discussion, and the photographic evidence furnished herewith, together with the evidence and hypotheses of MAzE', and the evidence of McHARGUE, WARINGTON, and SOMMER, which is cited above, render it clear that the concepts of present-day plant physiology with respect to the identity of all the chemical elements indispensable for higher green plants require fundamental revision. We can no longer maintain the list of ten essential chemical elements as one containing all of the kinds of elementary raw materials which are required for the making of cell tissues or for the metabolic processes of cells. Our studies furnish a strong presumption in favor of the view that the list of essential elements will probably be much lengthened when the subject is fully investigated, besides proving conclusively that boron and zinc must now be added to the list. Moreover, they indicate clearly that the ordinary technique of culture solution experiments is wholly inadequate for the solution of the subtler phases of the general problem. Nowhere in plant physiological investigations is a more painstaking and delicate control of experiments necessary, but with such methods employed, many new and important facts may be discovered.
In spite of the strikingly clear-cut evidence which we furnish herewith regarding the indispensable character of boron and zinc for green plants, the most difficult feature of the problem still remains unsolved. We have not even a good clue relative to the manner in which these elements function in cell metabolism. In that regard, however, we are not much more in the dark than we are with respect to the corresponding problem for the other essential elements. This is particularly true for elements like potassium and possibly calcium, organic compounds of which have never been convincingly proved to exist in plants. But it is also true of other essential elements which enter into the structure of organic molecules characteristic of plants; because it is not likely that some of them, at least, do not function in other vital ways than in that of contributing to the composition of characteristic organic compounds of plants.
To speak of the catalytic effect of an element like zinc merely expresses in other language our ignorance in respect to its actual function. This is a subject of such vital importance that no time should be lost in attacking it. Moreover, in the present state of our knowledge, definite methods of experimental attack on that problem readily suggest themselves. It would be very surprising to us if experiments carried out in vitro under certain conditions would not yield important clues and possibly even solutions of that fundamental aspect of the problem of the essential chemical elements.
Be that as it may, one can no longer subscribe, in view of our evidence and that of other plant physiologists cited above, to the view that chemical elements required only in very small-quantity by plants are to be regarded not as essential but merely as stimulating elements. A composite of the views of this category held generally in plant physiological circles is furnished in KOSTYTSCHEW's Lehrbuch der Pflanzenphysiologie, which bears the date of the current calendar year. We submit that in view of the foregoing evidence and -discussion, that position is untenable. It is also worthy of note that no text or reference book on plant physiology available shows that the author has apprehended the subject of this paper in any satisfactorily critical way. This seems inexcusable in the light of the investigations of those whose work we have cited above. Conclusions 1. Photographic evidence and discussion are furnished in this paper which prove conclusively that boron and zinc are indispensable to the life and growth of a considerable number 'of widely different, higher green plants.
2. The experimental technique necessary to the solution of that problem is given in detail and shown to be the crux of the problem.
3. A general discussion is given of the few modern contributions on the general subject of essential chemical elements for plants in the light of a critical examination of earlier views and experiments.
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